Turkish Cuisine (Turkish: Türk Mutfağı) is one of the three main cuisines of the world together with French and Chinese. Turkish cuisine, like its cultural mosaic, is very colorful and contains countless different tastes.

Turkish cuisine is largely the heritage of Ottoman cuisine, which can be described as a fusion and refinement of Central Asian, Middle Eastern and Balkan cuisines. Turkish cuisine has in turn influenced those and other neighbouring cuisines, including those of western Europe.
COLD APPETIZERS & SALADS

Hummus (Cooked, mashed chickpeas blended with tahini, olive oil, lemon juice, salt and garlic) $5.50
Baba Ghanoush (Puree of eggplant, with garlic, tahini, olive oil, onion) $5.99
Cold Cucumber (Cacık) (chopped cucumber blended with yoghurt, dill, garlic, mint) $5.99
Ezme (Cucumber, tomatoes, parsley, red and green bell pepper, lemon juice) $5.50
Stuffed Grape Leaves (Grape leaves filled with herbs and rice) $7.25
Mixed Eggplant (Pan fried eggplant, with tomato sauce, green pepper, garlic) $5.99
Lebane - Sızmı Yoğurt (made by straining the yoghurt curds from the whey) $7.25
Tabule (Fresh mint, dill, cracked wheat, green onions, parsley) $5.99
Shepherd Salad (Cucumbers, Tomatoes, onions black olives, parsley seasoned with vinegar and oil) Small $4.25 Medium $6.25 Large $8.99 if specified with cheese will add $1.50
Sautéed Eggplant (Goslu Patlıcan) Eggplant with tomato sauce, onion, garlic, red and green bell peppers) $5.99

HOT APPETIZERS

Calf's Liver (Pan fried of calf's liver, spiced onion, parsley seasoned with vinegar and oil) Small $5 Medium $7.25 Large $9.99 if specified with cheese will add $1.50
Falafel (Chickpeas, green onions, celery, parsley tossed in spices and fried, served with tahini) $5.95
Cracked Wheat Patties (Kibbeh) (Ground lamb, walnuts, onion, bulgur wheat, herbs) $8.95

ENTREE

Gyro (Sliced and grilled Tender lamb) $6.99
Shish Kebab (Marinated lamb cubes char-grilled on skewers) $8.99
Beef Tenderloin Shish Kebab (Marinated beef tenderloin char-grilled) $8.99
Beyti Kebab (Lamb flavoured with parsley, garlic and grilled on skewers) (Spicy) $8.99
Adana Lamb Kebab (Chopped meat seasoned with spicy red peppers char-grilled on skewers) $8.99
Iskender Kebab (Gyro kebab with hot tomato sauce on pita bread, served with yogurt and hot butter sauce) $15.99
Cappadocia Shish (Lamb grilled over charcoal on skewers) $6.99 Wrap $5.99
Adana Kebab (Chopped chicken flavored with paprika, red bell peppers, grilled on skewers) $6.99 Wrap $5.99
Cappadocia Shish (Lamb grilled over charcoal on skewers) $6.99 Wrap $5.99
Chicken Kebab (Marinated Chicken breast Cubes in grilled on skewers) $7.99
Chicken Adana (Chopped chicken flavored with paprika, red bell peppers, grilled on skewers) $7.99

DESSERTS

Brown Top Pudding (Milk - cinnamon pudding) $3.99
Baklava (two pieces) (Philly dough layered with honey syrup, nuts baked with butter) $2.50
Rice Pudding (Pudding with rice, milk and sugar) $3.99
Oven/Fırın Sutlac Rich and creamy rice pudding - baked in oven) $3.99

SANDWICHES

Doner (Gyro) (Ground Lamb grilled and wrapped) Homemade bread $5.99 Wrap $4.99
Shish Kebab (Marinated lamb grilled over charcoal skewers) Homemade bread $6.99 Wrap $5.99
Chicken Kebab (Marinated chicken breast char-grilled) Homemade bread $6.99 Wrap $5.99
Chicken Adana Kebab (Chopped chicken flavored with paprika, red bell peppers, grilled on skewers) $6.99 Wrap $5.99
Cappadocia Shish (Lamb grilled over charcoal on skewers) $6.99 Wrap $5.99
Adana Kebab (Chickened seasoned with parsley, garlic, light hot peppers, red bell peppers, and paprika and grilled) Homemade bread $6.99 Wrap $5.99
Falafel (A mixture of chickpeas, green onions, celery parsley, tossed in spices and fried, served with tahini) Homemade bread $4.99 Wrap $5.99
Beyti Kebab (Lamb flavoured with parsley, garlic and grilled on skewers) (Spicy) Homemade bread $6.99 Wrap $5.99

SPECIAL TURKISH PASTRIES/PİDE ÇEŞİTLERİ

Lahmacun/ Turkish Pizza (3 Pieces) (Fresh herbs, parsley, peppers and ground lamb on thin crust dough) $10.99
Feta Cheese and Spinach Pide (Thick dough stuffed with Spinach or cheese) $11.99
Mozzarella Cheese/Kasarlı Pide (Mozzarella - Kashar Cheese, peppers, Fresh herbs, parsley, on thin crust dough) $11.99
Kymali Pide (Ground lamb blended with parsley, fresh herbs, tomatoes, peppers on thick crust dough) $12.99
Sucuklu Pide $15.99

SPECIALITIES

Stuffed zucchini (kabak dolması) (Stuffed with rice, ground lamb, onions, parsley and special herbs) $6.99
Stuffed White Cabbage (Lahana dolmon) (Stuffed with rice, ground lamb, onions, tomatoes, parsley and special herbs) $6.99
Stuffed bell peppers (biber dolması) (Stuffed with rice, ground lamb, onions, parsley, tomatoes, herbs) $6.99
Mousaka (served with rice) (eggplant layered with ground lamb, tomatoes, topped with bechamel sauce and kashar cheese) $8.99
Okra Saute (bambalı) (Okra, onions, green peppers, garlic in tomato sauce) $11.99
Okra Saute with Lamb or Chicken (Okra, chicken or lamb, green peppers, onions, and garlic in tomato sauce) $15.99
Lamb Saute (Lamb, green peppers, onions, and garlic in tomato sauce) $14.99
Chicken Saute (chicken green peppers, onions, and garlic in tomato sauce) $12.95

BEVERAGES

Ayran (Refreshing cold yogurt drink) $2.25
Turkish Tea $1.25 Herb Tea $1.25
Pellegrino Spring Water $3.99
Salgam Suyu $2.99 Turkish juice $1.50
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Lemonade or Iced Tea (includes Refills) $1.50
Soda Can (Coca Cola, Sprite, etc...) $1.25
Turkish Mineral Water $1.25
Spring Water $1.25 Turkish Coffee $2.25
Coffee and Decaf $1.50 Turkish Soft Drink $1.25

EXTRA SIDE OFFERS

Rice Large $3.50 Small $1.99
French Fries Large $3.50 Small $1.99
Hollow Bread $3.99